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							#MoreKidsOnBikes

			
							NICA is guided by values of fun, inclusivity, equity, respect, and community. Every youth is empowered to be part of a thriving and engaged cycling community. We build strong minds, bodies, character, and communities through cycling.
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24,000
+ Student-Athletes


0
Active Leagues


13,000
+ Volunteer Coaches
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Who We Are

Founded in 2009, the National Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA) develops interscholastic mountain biking programs for student-athletes across the United States.

Learn About NICA
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Coach With NICA

NICA coaches are role models and teachers who are open to learning the best practices of youth mountain bike coaching and actively work to hone their leadership skills on and off the bike.

Discover Coaching With NICA
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Find Your League

Leagues fulfill NICA's mission, improving the lives of teens and positively impacting communities by providing a high-quality, safe and fun interscholastic mountain bike program.

View All of Our Leagues
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NICA exists because of the generous support of our founding partners, national partners, and donors like you. If the interscholastic cycling movement moves you, please consider donating and help get one more kid on a bike!


Give Today!




NICA is More Than Racing...

NICA began as a race organization. Over the years, NICA has expanded to be inclusive of many stories: from trail stewardship, to girls riding together, to adventure by bike, our programs showcase the depth of our community and initiatives.
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Coach Education Program

The purpose of the NICA Coach Education Program is to deliver comprehensive training to NICA coaches that provides the knowledge, skills and abilities to provide quality programming to NICA student-athletes. Quality coach education is the cornerstone to developing great youth coaches who can support the mission and vision of NICA.

Start Your Coaching Journey
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                        MTB Advocacy: Activating Trail Stewards of Tomorrow 🌲💭

In early January, we sat down with imba_us to continue our chat about the ABC`s of Advocacy and how "Advocacy Starts With Strategy" 💡 

🚲 Getting Organized Around Your Issue:
Mountain bike advocates typically initiate their efforts in response to threats such as proposed developments in biking spaces, jeopardized trails, or restricting bike access. In the face of these threats, mountain bikers actively engage in advocacy to safeguard places and opportunities for riding. 

♟️ If You’re Not At the Table, You’re On the Menu:
If you want to have a say in decisions, you need to be at the table where those decisions are made. 

Strategy: Relationships
⏩️ Get to Know Local Policymakers
⏩️ Write to your local leaders
⏩️ Attend a Community Meeting 

📸: childress_hannah 

#MTBAdvocacy #TrailStewards #TeenTrailCorps
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                        Drumroll, please! 🥁 

We are thrilled to announce the recipients of the 2023 NICA Awards. These individuals embody our core values and bring our mountain biking community to life! 🎉

🌟 Saskia Freedberg - Community Impact Award
🌟 Anthony Perkins - SRAM Coach of the Year
🌟 Beth Ross - SRAM Coach of the Year
🌟 South City Composite Otters - Outstanding Team Award
🌟 Finley Scott - Trek Extraordinary Character Award
🌟 Preston Paige - Trek Extraordinary Character Award
🌟 Sahara Walker - NICA Distinguished Alumni Award
🌟 Dallen Atack - NICA Legacy Award

From the outstanding student-athletes who are making a positive impact in their communities to the dedicated coaches who inspire and lead with passion, each award recipient has left an important mark on NICA and the world of youth cycling. 🚴♀️ 

Join us in honoring these remarkable individuals who are truly getting #MoreKidsOnBikes! 🏆 

To learn more about each recipient, visit the link in our bio ⚡️ 

#NICAwards #NICA #BuildingCommunity #EveryoneRides
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                        Breaking News! 🚨

Hold onto your handlebars, NICA fam! Starting next season, there will be some major rule changes! Introducing... NICA Triathlons! That`s right, swim-bike-run your way to victory as we expand into the world of multisport madness! 🏊♂️🚴♀️🏃♂️ 

But wait, there`s more! Say goodbye to traditional trails because we`re unleashing the ultimate challenge: strider bike races! NICA will now be starting teams for preschool kids! 😆 

This year`s Regional Event will be the inaugural NICA Tour de Tricycle, where our youngest riders will pedal their way to glory on 3 wheels! 🛞

Who`s ready to tackle next season`s races like a pro... or maybe watch from a safe distance and enjoy the show! 😂 🌟 

#AprilFoolsDay #NICA
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                        We are so stoked about the collaboration between NICA GRiT and the She Sends Foundation. 

We are joining forces to empower and develop future leaders in mountain biking!
Together, we’re creating opportunities for young female athletes to break barriers, challenge themselves, and leave a lasting impact both on and off the bike. 

Join us in this incredible journey of empowerment and growth!

To learn more about GRiT x She Sends click the link in our bio

Photo: childress_hannah 

#SheSendsFoundation #NICAGRiT
#MTBWomen #GirlsInSports
#WomenInSports
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                        "The spring racing season is in full swing here in NorCal, and we`re loving seeing all our teams having so much fun together at our events," says League Director, Vanessa Hauswald. 🏁

"Last weekend we hosted our first GRiT pre-ride of the season, and were thrilled with the big turn out. NorCal alumna, and lead course manager, Kia Pratschner led the group on a lap of the course on Friday afternoon, which was a fun way to kick off the weekend. The local Sonora team took home the win in the pit zone decorating contest with their gigantic pirate skeleton, so we`re excited to see what pirate creativity the Redwood and Repack regions bring in early April. We look forward to seeing you all at the next race!" 😊 

📸: norcalleague

#NICA #NorCalLeague #NICACommunity
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                        Introducing official NICA cycling apparel from borahteamwear! 👕🚵♀️

Borah Teamwear is helping us bring you exclusive NICA apparel that combines style, performance, and our signature colors! 🎉

Get ready to ride in style and support youth cycling with every purchase! 🌟

Head to our website or click the link in our bio. 🔗

#NICA #BorahTeamwear #NICAgear
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NICA Stories

Click here to read more stories from our blog!

March 25, 2024

Kimberly’s Story
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Latest Stories




See All


December 25, 2023No Matter Who You Are: Phinneus McKenna’s Story – Riding with NICA While Legally Blind



[image: Featured image for “No Matter Who You Are: Phinneus McKenna’s Story – Riding with NICA While Legally Blind”]December 17, 2023No Matter Where You’re From: How The UrbanPromise Trailblazers Are Bringing Mountain Biking to Wilmington
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  Subscribe to NICA Stories

  Sign up today and receive updates straight to your inbox.

  
    
              
        
        
        
        
            
        

      


      
    

  

  We will never share or sell your personal information.
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